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Abstract  

Fish nutrition is a critical aspect of modern aquaculture, impacting both production efficiency 

and fish health. This review explores recent advancements in fish nutrition and their 

implications for aquaculture operations. Key areas of focus include the evolution of feed 

formulation, nutrient optimization, the integration of functional feed additives, precision 

feeding technologies, and their collective impact on aquaculture efficiency and fish health. 

Traditionally, aquafeed formulations relied heavily on marine-derived ingredients like 

fishmeal and fish oil. However, concerns over sustainability and cost have spurred efforts to 

develop alternative feed ingredients. Recent advancements have seen a shift towards plant-

based and alternative protein sources such as soybean meal, corn gluten meal, and microbial 

or insect-based proteins. Moreover, microencapsulation techniques and the inclusion of 

probiotics and prebiotics enhance nutrient bioavailability and promote gut health in farmed 

fish. Functional feed additives such as immunostimulants and antioxidants play a crucial role 

in bolstering fish immune systems and mitigating oxidative stress, thereby reducing disease 

susceptibility and improving overall health. The adoption of precision feeding technologies 

enables more precise control over feeding regimes, optimizing nutrient delivery, and 

minimizing waste. Automated feeding systems equipped with sensors and real-time data 

analytics facilitate adaptive feeding strategies, maximizing production output while 

minimizing environmental impact. The integration of these advancements translates into 

improved aquaculture efficiency by lowering feed costs, improving feed conversion ratios, 

and accelerating growth rates. Furthermore, optimized feed formulations and feeding 

strategies contribute to enhanced fish health and welfare, reducing mortality rates and 

increasing resilience to environmental stressors. However, challenges remain in achieving 

optimal feed formulations for all species and production systems, necessitating ongoing 

research and innovation. Advancements in fish nutrition offer promising opportunities to 

meet the growing global demand for seafood in a sustainable manner. By embracing 

sustainable feed ingredients, optimizing nutrient delivery, and leveraging functional feed 
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additives and precision feeding technologies, aquaculture operations can enhance 

productivity while minimizing environmental impact and ensuring the health and welfare of 

farmed fish. 

1. Introduction  

Fish nutrition plays a pivotal role in the success of aquaculture operations worldwide. As 

aquaculture continues to expand to meet the growing demand for seafood, optimizing fish 

nutrition becomes increasingly crucial for ensuring both the efficiency of production and the 

health of farmed fish (Rombenso, Araujo, & Li, 2022). This review paper explores recent 

advancements in fish nutrition and their implications for aquaculture efficiency and fish 

health. 

 

Figure 1: Nutrients and Bioactive Compounds in Seafood 

*Source: https://www.mdpi.com/2410-3888/7/3/132 

1.1 Nutritional Requirements of Farmed Fish 

Commercial or farmed fish species have different nutritional demands and biological aspects 

such as the species, stage of life, environment, and way of feeding play important roles to 

control them. To achieve this, these needs, inherent to the development, survival, and well-

being of any organism, are critical. Earlier when aquafed formulations were made ingredients 

such as fishmeal and fish oil which are marine-based were used in higher proportions. On the 

contrary, the problem of sustainability and the high cost of some feedstuffs have led to 
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initiatives for developing renewable feed sources (Arechavala‐ Lopez, Cabrera‐ Álvarez, 

Maia, & Saraiva, 2022). 

 

 

1.2 Advancements in Feed Formulation 

In the last years feed formulation evolution has advanced, and an increasing number of plant- 

and non-animal sources have been discovered. Soybean meal, corn gluten meal, and distiller 

grains are some of the fishmeal replacements that fill the void because they partly have 

similar nutrient compositions as fishmeal but at a lower price. Also, microbial and insect 

proteins which are from sustainable and pollution-free sources have emerged as alternative 

protein sources to the traditional ones obtained from finite ocean assets (Hardy, Kaushik, 

Mai, & Bai, 2022). 

1.3 Nutrient Optimization 

The next thing after choosing ingredients well is nutrient optimization. This is another novel 

technology that has changed the way that aqua feeds are formulated. Microencapsulation 

approaches enrich the bioavailability of the necessary nutrients transferring all these nutrients 

into animal bodies increasing feed efficiency and decreasing waste. Furthermore, it has been 

found that probiotics and prebiotics are attracted more and more to feeds to promote intestinal 

health and multi-disease resistance in farming fish, hence the reduction in using antibiotics 

(Maulu, Munganga, Hasimuna, Haambiya, & Seemani, 2019). 

1.4 Functional Feed Additives 

The utilization of functional feed additives helps to improve the credibility and health of 

fish. Such as strengthening the immune system with glucans and nucleotides - beta-glucans to 

be more specific- therefore preventing diseases from setting in. In the same manner, vitamin 

E, selenium, and another set of antioxidants counteract redox imbalance, especially during 

the grow-out stages in some intensive aquaculture systems. These nutritional components not 

only improve fish health but also form the backbone of sustainable aquaculture by cutting the 

frequency at which treatments become necessary (Hossain, Koshio, & Kestemont, 2020). 

1.5 Precision Feeding 

The cultivation of accurate feeding technologies makes it possible to have closer control over 

feeding schemes and consequently enhancements in nutrient delivery and reduction of 

wastage are achieved. Integrating the auto-feeding systems with sensors that observe the fish 

behavior and environmental factors results in adjustment of ration and time of feeding as 

needed. Besides, the constant feeding analyses of real-time data help pave the way for 

adjustable feeding plans that will meet the nutrition standards effectively while limiting the 

environmental effects (Araujo, Silva, Cotas, & Pereira, 2022). 
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1.6 Impact on Aquaculture Efficiency 

These innovative developments in fish nutrition not only bring about efficiency 

improvements in aquaculture but also herald the introduction of multiple fronts. The risks of 

using expensive and environmentally damaging ingredients such as fish meal can be reduced, 

thus, decreasing the feed costs. This, in turn, raises the financial attractiveness of 

aquaculture. In addition, shorter feed formulation and precision feeding processes improve 

feed conversion efficiency and produce rapid growth, which ultimately increases production 

output (Gephart et al., 2020). 

1.7 Enhancing Fish Health 

Providing ideal nutrition for fish is an elementary task that is essential while dealing with fish 

health and welfare in aquaculture environments. The use of functional feed additives and pro-

bacterial strains as probiotics and prebiotics control disease outbreaks and therapeutic 

interventions are reduced. This result is demonstrated through the reduced mortality rate and 

higher resilience to environmental stressors of farmed fish, thus, contributing to the 

sustainable practices of aquaculture (Alagawany et al., 2021). 

 

Figure 2: Implications for Protein Sources in Aquaculture Diets 

*Source: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2590332219301320 

Research in fish nutrition constitutes a very important step towards the enhancement of 

aquaculture efficiency and fish health. Through the smart use of sustainable feed ingredients, 

maximizing nutrient absorption, and providing innovative functional feed additives, 
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aquaculture farms can boost production while keeping the environment clean. Further studies 

and advancement of fish nutrition will be of vital importance to ensure the supply of seafood 

for the globally growing population at the same time as the environment is taken into 

consideration (Jaiswal et al., 2023). 

2. Literature Review  

Fish nutrition is one of the most complex fields of research which has gained substantial 

knowledge in the modern era owing to the exponential increase of the aquaculture industry as 

well as the demand for seafood around the world. Discovering the nutrient needs of 

aquaculture species is the key to success in breeding efficiency and to fish well-being and 

health (Boyd et al., 2020). 

 

Figure 3: Prediction of Feed Efficiency and Performance-Based Traits in Fish via Integration 

of Multiple Omics and Clinical Covariates 
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*Source: https://www.mdpi.com/2079-7737/12/8/1135 

Intriguingly, aquaculture production is growing every year. Consequently, it is the fastest and 

most stable sector that can eliminate protein scarcity not only among the people in the 

country but also worldwide. Many countries have adopted different cutting-edge integration 

and intensification strategies for farm fish and invertebrates. The most imperative thing to be 

considered concerning aquaculture is undoubtedly the nutrition and feed. As a result, 

sustainable aquatic animals can be obtained by formulating and producing a so-called low-

cost, eco-friendly, and nutrient-rich commercial feed. Animals on land, i.e., terrestrial 

animals, use about 40 nutrients as well. These can be divided into proteins, carbohydrates, 

fatty acids, vitamins, minerals, growth factors, and energy substances which are all essential 

for the maintenance of life processes such as growth, reproduction, and normal physiological 

functions. The type of nutrition required will differ for marine organisms depending on the 

type of life cycle, marine or freshwater fish, and warm water or cold water species. Proper 

production of fish can be reached through feeding fish with carefully balanced and nutritional 

feeds. Artificial Feeds are used to feed various kinds of fish through animal and Plant-based 

feeds that meet their nutritional requirements. Another innovative approach is the 

standardization of the way of feeding, which is key to the preservation of sustainable 

breeding of aquatic animals in tanks, ponds, and short-term breeding systems. A good protein 

concept in fish production would thus represent the optimum of the process that results in 

highly efficient and low contamination feeds that are nutritionally rich at low costs (Waagbø 

& Remø, 2020). 

The research on the nutritional science system began in the eighteenth century, however not 

many studies were there on fish. This is the reason why the knowledge of fish nutrition is 

hardly comparable to that of humans and the animals that are domesticated over their 

terrestrial counterparts. At first, there was not much motivation to gather the nutrients needed 

for fish, and it was challenging to perform any experiments with aquatic animals Fishes were 

being cultivated, and the huge-scaled rearing method made them not even bother to collect 

the data that could utilized in the preparation of feeds. In the middle of the twentieth century, 

the study of fish nutrition began to gain prominence. In the last few years the data has been 

piling up quite rapidly as research interests have been stimulated by the expansion of 

aquaculture and by the increasing technological input in intensive fish farming. Although it is 

reassuring that more knowledge about the nutrition of fish is already being gathered, this 

process should still be given priority to enable continued development and improvement of 

sustainable aquaculture practices. This is just a sketchy overview that fishes the research in 

nutrition by looking into some of the greatest problems faced by fish nutritionists, how they 

were solved, the advances that were made, and the gaps that still need to be filled. Nutrient 

demand, feed ingredients, and their evaluation, and diet design that help in an increase in 

production while serving to keep fish healthy and well-being are the issues that are discussed 

under the spotlight (Reverter, Tapissier‐ Bontemps, Sarter, Sasal, & Caruso, 2021). 
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Global aquaculture production has been growing in recent years and it has been 

predetermined that aquaculture will be the main supply of seafood in the foreseeable 

future. Nonetheless, aquaculture has brought about so many other controversial issues such as 

food safety, nutrition, and sustainability whereby many of the issues are related to the kind of 

feed eaten by the fish. The nutrition-related problems should be accounted for and balanced 

in the achievement of food production that is both safe nutritious and sustainable in 

aquaculture. This review will set out and summarize recent studies, before introducing new 

and innovative aspects to fish nutrition. Some issues in the area of fish nutrition require 

consideration and improvement, such as reducing waste, selecting suitable feeds, eco-friendly 

alternatives to fish meal and fish oil, maintaining fish health, genetic manipulations, and 

nutrition. The work presented in this manuscript outlines the potential of aquaculture 

nutrition to bring about changes in the aquatic farming industry. The article is an account of 

recent developments in the field of fish nutrition and attempts to trace the origin of the sector 

in response to the industry’s demands to ensure the balance in seafood production and the 

preservation of the environment (Gatlin III & Yamamoto, 2022). 

Nowadays, the seafood catch is larger than what is available from the wild, but the increase in 

food production from aquaculture has been filling the gap between demand and 

supply. Seafood harvesting from the oceans cannot increase anymore, at least shortly, and 

therefore, most of the seafood in the market is aquaculture products. Many technical 

problems must be solved to make aquaculture produce more, such as shortage of fish meal 

and brood and seed stocks, and quality of water. Low growth rates of certain fish species and 

losses incurred from diseases are two other major problems that may limit the development of 

fish farming for enlarged production. Enhancements in feed ration formulation, feed 

ingredient adjustment and agronomy, reproductive physiology, genetics and breeding, and 

health management in the past 40 years in agriculture provided a template for scientists 

working to resolve the problems that inhibit higher aquaculture production. The experience of 

animal breeders is proof of what fish breeders can achieve by selective breeding of fish 

stocks. In addition, the negative impact of aquaculture on the aquatic environment is a 

limitation to the expanded aquaculture production. Therefore, the development of strategies 

to enhance the efficiency of nutrient assimilation by fish as well as waste product capture is 

fundamental for the sustainable production of aquaculture as it will reduce environmental 

impacts. Fish nutritionists should try to create better fish feeds by the time the world is about 

to have a crisis of increased demand for fish meal, which is the primary protein source for 

fish feeds. Researching different protein sources used for fish feeds that accelerate fish 

growth maximally but do not increase pollution from aquaculture calls for the shared efforts 

of all scientists that make up aquaculture (Osmond & Colombo, 2019). 

3. Challenges, Implications and Future Directions 

Through the ongoing fish nutrition research, even though there have been great achievements, 

there are still challenges in finding the best feed formulations and feeding regimes for all 
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these fish species. Rising based on different nutritional needs, environmental situations, and 

market demands, the importance of ongoing research and innovation increases. The 

development of personalized nutrition in fish nutrition will be a spotlight in future directions 

of fish nutrition, which has been facilitated by recent advancements in genetics and omics 

technologies to allow the tailoring of feeds to individual fish or specific production 

systems. Although there has been a great leap forward in the area of fish nutrition, several 

obstacles in this field still need to be resolved to increase the efficacy of aquaculture and the 

health of fish. In that regard, research and innovation are factors that should be taken into 

consideration to be on par with the changing needs of the aquaculture industry and its 

sustainability in the future (Syanya, Litabas, Mathia, & Ntakirutimana, 2023). 

 

Figure 4: Fish Welfare in Aquaculture 

*Source: https://www.mdpi.com/2410-3888/8/8/414 

3.1 Species-specific Nutritional Requirements 

One of the primary challenges in fish nutrition is the variability in nutritional requirements 

among different species. Each species has its unique dietary needs influenced by factors such 

as physiology, metabolism, and natural diet. Therefore, developing species-specific feed 

formulations tailored to the nutritional requirements of each species is essential for 

maximizing growth performance and optimizing feed efficiency (Hancz, 2020). 

3.2 Environmental Sustainability 

Another major problem of fish nutrition is that the requirements of particular species for 

nutrients are not the same. Each species has its origin of food which is connected with 

features such as physiology, metabolism, or natural diet. As a result of this information, the 

production of feed formulations specific for each species, by which the feed requirements of 
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each species are considered, is considered an important factor for increasing the growth 

performance and optimizing feed efficiency (Sarker, 2023). 

3.3 Nutrient Bioavailability 

An important obstacle to be overcome on the way to environmentally safe aquafeed 

manufacturing is the achievement of environmental sustainability. An additional benefit of 

alternative protein sources is that they reduce the dependence on limited marine life, but still, 

some environmental issues may appear during the development of this farmland, like land use 

change, deforestation, and pollution. For further studies, effort needs to be spent in searching 

for environmentally sound feed ingredients and the production method too to reduce the 

environmental impact of aquafeed production (Henriksson et al., 2021). 

3.4 Disease Management 

Despite the recent developments in feed processing methods, the constant quest to maximize 

nutrient bioavailability in fish nutrition is still an ongoing concern. Factors like feed 

formulation, feed manufacturing methods, and gut health, drive up nutrient absorption and 

utilization in farmed fishes. Enhanced nutrient bioavailability in feed through the use of new 

formulations and processing technologies is a key means of achieving higher feed efficiency 

whilst at the same time minimizing nutrient wastage (Hardy & Kaushik, 2021). 

3.5 Emerging Technologies 

Technological advancements provide great promise to the food industry by introducing new 

ways of fish feeding and improving farming techniques in aquaculture. Some of the omics 

technologies like genomics, transcriptomics, and metabolomics are effective in giving 

information that can aid the discovery of the molecular mechanisms of nutrient metabolism 

and growth performance in pond and cage fishes. Integration of omics technologies with 

precision nutrition systems directly supports personalized nutrition approaches for choice fish 

or specific production systems, therefore helping in feed efficiency and fish health. 

3.6 Consumer Preferences and Market Demands 

The shift in consumers' preferences and the market dynamics create both risks and 

opportunities for the aquaculture sector. Customers' demand for seafood products, which 

come from sustainable sources, and the application of aquatic formulations and production 

methods that are friendly to the environment, are interrelated. Moreover, increasing demand 

for functional food and value-added goods creates opportunities for the development of 

innovative feed additives which give better results in fish health and nutritional value 

(Turchini, Trushenski, & Glencross, 2019). 

The fish feed industry is faced with the need to tackle problems associated with fish 

production as well as anticipate their future directions to advance the efficiency, 

sustainability, and health of the aquaculture sector. Through the use of species-specific feed 
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compositions, improving nutrient bioavailability, adapting comprehensive fish disease 

management, and embracing new technologies, the aquaculture industry will be able to 

continue to fit the needs of the global seafood market while at the same time conserving long-

term environmentally sustainable and responsible fish farming (Arechavala‐ Lopez et al., 

2022). 

4. Conclusion 

The field of fish nutrition is dynamic and continuously evolving, driven by the need to meet 

the growing global demand for seafood while ensuring the sustainability of aquaculture 

operations and the health and welfare of farmed fish. This review has highlighted significant 

advancements in fish nutrition and their implications for aquaculture efficiency and fish 

health, as well as the challenges and future directions that lie ahead. The development of an 

effective feed formulation incorporates the use of alternative protein sources and enhanced 

bioavailability. This has enabled aquaculture to become less dependent on limited marine 

resources and achieve higher feed efficiency and production costs. The addition of feed 

additives that promote immunity and oxidation helps to strengthen the fish's immune system 

and, reduce oxidative stress as well, contributes to raising fish health and welfare. The 

precision feeding technologies utilize an exact management of the feeding time and the rate 

of the feed supply which results in better absorption of nutrients and a reduction in 

environmental pollution caused by the disposal of unused feeds. These technologies along 

with live data analytics then allow for using feed strategies that are developed to satisfy the 

specific nutritional requirements or production systems, hence sustaining the highest 

production level with minimal losses. 

It is not easy to design feed that will provide optimum nutrients for all farmed species. Also, 

the challenges of sustainability in aquafeed production and effective disease control remain 

major concerns. These factors will need interdisciplinary partnerships and creative 

approaches that incorporate the latest genetic, genomic, and disease control techniques. The 

future of fish nutrition may involve the development of species-specific feed formulations 

that are species-specific and thus help in the provision of appropriate nutrition required by 

each fish species and the identification of sustainable feed ingredients and production 

methods. The other future direction may include the integration of emerging technologies 

such as omics and precision feeding to optimize feed efficiency and fish health. Sustainable 

seafood products from the aquaculture industry are expected to be more and more attractive 

to consumers. However, it also brings up some challenges and opportunities. By adopting 

sustainable aquafeed development, encompassing the entire disease management program, 

and making use of cutting-edge technologies the aquaculture industry can stay up to date with 

the changing global market and, at the same time, foster the continuity of environmental 

sustainability and responsible aquaculture. Further developments in fish nutrition are a 

prospective area that could effectively bring about an improvement in productivity, 

sustainability, and fish wellness in aquaculture. Continued research and innovation in this 
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field are essential for addressing existing challenges, meeting future demands, and ensuring 

the long-term viability of the aquaculture industry as a sustainable source of high-quality 

seafood for generations to come. 
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